The aim of this work was to investigate whether sucrose synthesis in the cytosol of leaf cells is regulated in response to the supply of energy and organic carbon from the chloroplast. Fluxes into sucrose and metabolite levels in wheat (Triticum aestivum var Timmo) leaf protoplasts were compared in a range of light intensities and CO2 concentrations, showing that sucrose-phosphate synthase and the cytosolic fructose-l,6-bisphosphatase are inhibited in situ when the supply of trioseP from the chloroplasts decreases. Such a regulation might aid CO2 fixation in limiting conditions by permitting stromal metabolites to be maintained at higher levels than would otherwise be possible. pools are depleted, or whether the enzymes of sucrose synthesis are actually regulated by smaller fluctuations of selected metabolites. This would promote CO2 fixation in limiting conditions by permitting higher levels of metabolites to be maintained in the stroma.
pools are depleted, or whether the enzymes of sucrose synthesis are actually regulated by smaller fluctuations of selected metabolites. This would promote CO2 fixation in limiting conditions by permitting higher levels of metabolites to be maintained in the stroma.
There is already evidence that protoplasts and leaves can contain substantial levels of metabolites in the dark (25) . We have now studied in more detail the fluxes and metabolite levels in wheat leaf protoplasts during photosynthesis in varying light intensities and CO2 concentrations. The results show that both the cytosolic FBPase and sucrose P synthase are involved in regulating the rate of sucrose synthesis in response to the capacity of the chloroplast to provide trioseP.
The trioseP produced in the stroma during photosynthesis represents an important branch point in metabolism. Some is metabolized further in the stroma to regenerate RuBP2 which is needed to support more CO2 incorporation, while some is exported via the Pi translocator in exchange for Pi. The two processes must be balanced to achieve rapid CO2 fixation. If export of trioseP should exceed the rate at which new trioseP is being synthesized from CO2 and Pi, the levels of metabolites in the stroma would decrease and the operation of the Calvin cycle would be impaired or eventually stopped (see 26) . With isolated chloroplasts, this balance is artificially achieved by optimizing the Pi concentration used in the medium. When CO2 fixation is restricted by low pH, C02, or light, the maximal rates of CO2 fixation in the new conditions are attained only when the Pi in the medium is lowered (6) , decreasing the rate at which carbon is withdrawn from the chloroplasts, so that it matches the lower rate of CO2 fixation. This minimizes the depletion of the stromal metabolite levels, which would otherwise lead to an additional inhibition ofphotosynthesis.
In situ, most of the exported trioseP is converted to sucrose in the cytosol, releasing Pi which reenters the chloroplast. In analogy to isolated chloroplasts, there will be a marked depletion of the stromal metabolite pools during photosynthesis in limiting light or CO2, unless the rate of sucrose synthesis is readjusted to match the rate of CO2 fixation. The question arises whether photosynthetic cells undergo large fluctuations in the levels of metabolites because sucrose synthesis is restricted only when the metabolite ' Supported by the Deutsche Forschungsgemeinschaft.
2 Abbreviations: RuBP, ribulose 1,5-bisphosphate; FBP, fructose 1,6- bisphosphate; FBPase, fructose-1,6-bisphosphatase; PGA, 3-phosphoglyceric acid; SBP, sedoheptulose 1,7-bisphophosphate.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Protoplast Preparation. Protoplasts were prepared from wheat (Triticum aestivum var Timmo) leaves as in Lilley et al. (18) and were stored at 4°C in the dark.
Medium. Protoplasts were incubated in 0.42 M sorbitol (for silicone oil centrifugation) or 0.32 M sorbitol plus 0.1 M raffinose (for other experiments). Raffmose was included to provide a isopycnic medium to prevent sedimentation of protoplasts (see 18) . The medium always contained 10 mm KC1, 0.5 mM MgC12, 0.2% (w/w) PVP, and 0.05% BSA. Buffer and NaHCO3 concentration varied with the experiment (see below and figures).
Light Intensity. In experiments where light intensity was varied, 50 mm Hepes (pH 7) and 1.2 mm NaHCO3 were used. Protoplasts were illuminated in saturating light for 8 min, before altering the light intensity. Light intensity was measured with a Kipp and HC03C in the experiment. This method of rapidly altering the CO2 concentration is based on the finding (G. Kaiser, in preparation) that the plasmalemma of protoplasts is very proton-impermeable so that rapid photosynthesis can be achieved in acid pH, providing the CO2 concentration is adjusted (see also 25) . It was confirmed with these wheat protoplasts that similar rates Of 02 evolution were attained at pH 5.5 and 8.0, provided the CO2 level was optimized. Even after adjusting the pH upward with 10 mm Tris and incubating the protoplasts inftM levels ofCO2 for 2 min, the original rate of 02 evolution could be regained by lowering the pH again, or by adding 10 mm NaHCO3. Also, the rate of synthesis of sucrose and the protoplast metabolite levels were similar during photosynthesis in saturating CO2 at pH 5 (27) with a17-,im nylon net, and cross-contamination was corrected for as in Wirtz et al. (27) . Metabolites in the medium were corrected for in extracts prepared by centrifuging protoplasts intact through silicone oil (27) .
To measure adenine nucleotides in the cytosol, protoplasts were fractionated by membranefiltration (18) . In a procedure to allow easy measurement of cytosolic metabolites, two fractions were collected corresponding to total protoplasts (in 10%1o HC104) and to enriched cytosol. Enriched cytosol was prepared by forcing protoplasts through a17-,um nylon net to disrupt them, fitering off 89 to 94% of the chloroplasts and 92 to 96% of the mitochondria (8 ,um followed by 0.45 ,um membrane filter) before quenching in 10%o HC104 within 0.1 s of disrupting the protoplasts. To correct for cross-contamination from chloroplasts and mitochondria, the distribution of NADP-glyceraldehyde-3P dehydrogenase and fumarase (measured in each filtration; see 18) was used. The overcorrection due to the contamination by mitochondria actually being 2 to 3% less than that by chloroplasts is negligible, as the mitochondria contain 5-to 6-fold less adenylates than the cytosol. The resulting error corresponds to about 0.5% of the total cytosolic adenine nucleotide pool.
Analyses. Radioactive extracts were separated into neutral, basic and acidic components (corresponding to sucrose, amino acids, and organic acids plus P-esters, respectively) by mini-ion exchange columns as in Stitt et al. (25) . Organic acids and P-esters were separated by "'C-anion exchange chromatography in a technique based on that used for32p chromatography (15) . P-esters were identified by comparison with 32P-labeled chloroplast extracts; organic acids and acidic amino acids by cochromatography with authentic14C standards. To achieve a separation of P-esters and organic acids, the samples were eluted with a continuous linear gradient produced by mixing H20 and 9.0 M HCOOH plus 0.9 M NH4COOH. Metabolite levels were measured enzymically as in Stitt et al. (25) and Wirtz et al. (27) and adenine nucleotides as in Lilley et al. (18) . RuBP carboxylase was measurea as in Heldt et al. (14) . Marker enzymes for the subcellular fractionation were measured as in Lilley et al. (18) and Stitt et al. (25) . Chl was measured as in Lilley et al. (18) . Figure 1 . There was a parallel decrease in the rates of CO2 fixation and of sucrose synthesis (Fig. IA) , whereas the synthesis of amino acids was only little affected, continuing even in the dark where it presumably reflected respiratory metabolism. The protoplast metabolite contents are shown in Figure 1 (Fig. 2) . The design of the experiment was based upon earlier observations made with spinach protoplasts (Wirtz, unpublished). When carrier-free "'CO2 was added to protoplasts during rapid photosynthesis, the radioactivity equilibrated rapidly not only between the pools of the stromal metabolites, but also between those cytosolic metabolites having a rapid turnover (halftimes < 3 s [25] ). The cytosolic hexoseP, with a much lower turnover (halftime about 16 s [25] ) were labeled only after a considerable lag. It should be therefore possible to measure not only the rates of CO2 fixation and sucrose synthesis, but also to obtain an estimate of the gluconeogenic flux in the cytosol, as conversion of trioseP to hexoseP will lead to an increase in the specific activity of the hexoseP in these non-steady-state labeling conditions. In the experiment shown in Figure 2 , protoplasts were illuminated 7.25 min with unlabeled C02, carrier-free 14CO2 was then added and the light turned off 45 s later. At various times, aliquots were fractionated into chloroplast and extrachloroplast fractions by silicone oil centrifugation (27) . The extrachloroplast fraction contains vacuoles, cytosol, and mitochondria. For compounds like the sugar phosphates and PGA, which are assumed to be absent from the vacuole and mitochondrial matrix, the amounts found in the extrachloroplast fraction are taken as representing the level in the cytosol. The extracts were analyzed, both by enzymic analysis to determine the total amounts as well as by anion exchange chromatography to measure the radioactivity present in each metabolite. The specific activity of the individual subcellular metabolite pools was then calculated relative to that of the "'CO2 being incorporated.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
As shown in Figure 2A , CO2 fixation ceased rapidly after turning the light off. Sucrose synthesis was calculated from the flux of "'C into sucrose, after correction for the specific activity of the cytosolic hexoseP. Sucrose synthesis continued at a high rate during the initial period of darkness, being then gradually inhibited and ceasing after about 2 to 4 min. The flux into amino acids and organic acids (mainly malate, not shown) continued essentially unaltered throughout the transition. Similar results have been obtained in barley protoplasts (Stitt, unpublished). After adding 14CO2 (Fig. 2B) , the specific activity of the stromal metabolites, and the cytosolic PGA and trioseP rose together, all reaching 60 to 70o saturation before the light was turned out. In contrast, the specific activity of the cytosolic hexoseP increased more slowly, and was 5 to 6 times lower than that of their precursors when the light was turned out. As the cytosolic hexoseP are considerably less radioactive than their precursors, after turning off the light further conversion of trioseP to hexoseP in the cytosol should lead to an increase in the specific activity of the cytosolic hexoseP. In fact, the specific activity of the cytosolic hexoseP did not increase any further in the dark (Fig. 2B) .
Obviously, the cytosolic FBPase was being rapidly inhibited in the dark. In Table I , two different methods are used to estimate the rates of synthesis of hexoseP in the cytosol at various times during the transition. Both point to an inhibition of the cytosolic FBPase occurring within 0.5 min of darkening. Of course, interpretation of these results is complicated by the possibility that the fluxes in situ are not purely unidirectional, but they nevertheless show that the conversion of trioseP to hexoseP in the cytosol can be rapidly and effectively regulated.
The fluctuations of cytosolic and stromal metabolites, measured by enzymic analysis, are shown in Figure 2, C Silicone oil centrifugation was not used to determine the cytosolic level of adenine nucleotides as these are present not only in the cytosol, but also in the mitochondria which are not removed from the cytosol by silicone oil centrifugation. For this reason, the levels of adenine nucleotides in the cytosol were determined in separate experiments, in which both the chloroplasts and the mitochondria were separated from the cytosol by membrane fitration (18) . This method allows a cytosolic fraction to be separated and quenched within 0.1 s of disrupting the chloroplasts. As shown in Figure 3 , during the entire transition from light to dark, no large fluctuations of the adenine nucleotides occurred and the ATP may be even higher in the dark than in the light. This is in agreement with previous measurements on wheat pro (Fig. 2B) . This is probably due to the remobilization of sucrose, which will have an even lower specific activity than the cytosolic hexoseP, and to a conversion of hexoseP into trioseP. As mentioned above, the continued movement of radioactivity into amino acids and organic acids suggests that PGA is being further metabolized at a rate which is similar in light and dark, resembling earlier reports on leaves and algae (I 1). It appears that, within a few minutes of darkness, the gluconeogenic reactions in the cytosol are replaced by carbohydrate oxidation. More studies are needed to clarify the contribution of glycolysis and the oxidative pentose phosphate pathway as well as the response of mitochondrial metabolism during the onset of dark metabolism.
Photophosphorylation ceases very rapidly after darkening, as shown by the rapid decrease in the stromal ATP (data not shown; see also Refs. 7 and 13). This implies that the sucrose synthesis occurring in the initial period of darkness is being supported by ATP synthesis in the mitochondria. This interpretation was investigated in experiments in which antimycin A was added to protoplasts to inhibit mitochondrial electron transport (Table II) . At the concentrations used (0.12 pm), it had only minor effects on CO2 fixation or on the ATP/ADP ratio in protoplasts in the light, but produced a large decrease in the ATP/ADP ratios in proto- plasts within seconds of turning the light off, indicating that at this time the ATP was being derived from mitochondrial respiration. It might be noted that the ATP requirement for sucrose synthesis is much lower than that for CO2 fixation in the Calvin cycle. The production of 2 molecules of FBP from Pi, C02, and H20 requires 36 ATP, as well as 18 NADPH, while the conversion of this FBP into sucrose requires only 2 molecules of ATP. Although the rate of ATP production by mitochondria will be lower than that during photophosphorylation, it is apparently rapid enough to sustain sucrose synthesis as well as a high cytosolic ATP/ADP ratio in the dark (Fig. 3) .
Regulation by Limiting CO2. When light is removed, both the supply of organic carbon and the supply of energy from the chloroplasts are interrupted. It appears from our experiments that the mitochondria can maintain a high ATP/ADP quotient in the cytosol in the dark, and that gluconeogenesis is primarily restricted by the shortfall of organic carbon. If this is correct, then a similar response of cytosolic metabolism might be expected when illumination is continued, but the supply of organic carbon from the chloroplast is interrupted by lowering the CO2 to limiting concentrations.
In the experiment of Figure 4A , the rates of CO2 fixation and of sucrose and amino acid synthesis were investigated in a range of CO2 concentrations. Protoplasts were incubated with saturating '4CO2 for 8 min before adjusting the CO2 concentration to a range of increasingly limiting concentrations, and the fluxes over the period of 4 to 9 min after the perturbation were measured. The synthesis of sucrose was even more sensitive to changes of CO2 than was CO2 fixation. Low CO2 concentrations which produced a 30 and 68% reduction of CO2 fixation resulted in a 60 and 93% inhibition of sucrose synthesis, respectively. A similar result also has been reported by Foyer et al. (9) for spinach protoplasts. In limiting C02, there was an increased movement of photosynthate into amino acids (Fig. 4A) and also organic acids including malate and glycolate (see below). During these experiments, 20 to 30% 02 was present, so the rapid flux into amino acids and organic acids in limiting CO2 will be largely due to photorespiration, reaching rates of 30 to 40 ,uatom C/mg Chl -h. It might be noted that at very low CO2 the labeling of amino acids was found to decrease.
In the same experiment, the levels of metabolites were measured in the protoplasts (Fig. 4, B and C) CO2 concentration producing an 80%o inhibition of photosynthesis was analyzed in more detail. As shown in Figure 5 , lowering the CO2 concentration inhibited CO2 fixation immediately, whereas sucrose synthesis continued for a short time at a decreasing rate before being totally inhibited. Immediately after lowering the CO2 supply, there was a rapid labeling of the amino acids, (30-40 patom C/mg Chl-h) which decreased later but remained high compared to the rate in saturating CO2. This labeling of amino acids (and organic acids; see Table III) probably reflects a stimulation of photorespiration after lowering the CO2 concentration. In the same experiment, metabolite levels were measured using anion exchange chromatography (Table III) . Similar results were obtained in other experiments using enzymic analysis (not presented here). In limiting CO2, the level of cytosolic hexoseP decreased, and there were also small decreases in the levels of cytosolic trioseP and UDP glucose. There was a small decrease in the levels of all stromal metabolites, with the exception of RuBP which increased. In other experiments, there was sometimes a small decline in the level of RuBP (see also Fig. 4) .
Immediately after lowering the CO2, the cytosolic hexoseP ['4CjNaHCO3 (10 Ci/mol) . During this period, the NaHCO3 decreased to 0.27 mK corresponding to a change from 400 to 220 AM CO2. At 9.5 min, 10 mM Tris was added (fmal pH 7.9), lowering the CO2 to 5 to 6 JUM. Samples were withdrawn into 10%o HC104 as shown and analyzed by ion exchange chromatography. Rates are given as ,umol/mg Chl-h on the figure. declined (Table III) pointing to the cytosolic FBPase as one step which is limiting the conversion of trioseP to sucrose in the cytosol.
There is a temporary continuation of sucrose synthesis (Fig. 5 ) but this process comes to a halt while the concentrations of UDP glucose and fructose6P in the cytosol are still above or similar to the Km values of sucrose P synthase (see above) showing that this enzyme has also been inhibited. As in the dark, there is a decrease in the total esterified Pi in the cytosol in limiting CO2 (Table III) providing indirect evidence for an increase in the cytosolic Pi by about 10 or 15 mm.
Photorespiration. As already discussed, lower CO2 concentrations resulted in increased labeling of amino acids, and organic acids including glycolate (Table III) , at rates of up to 40 patom C/ mg Chl h, suggesting that in these experiments photorespiration could be reaching rates of up to 20 ,umol glycolate/mg Chl h. To obtain another estimate of the magnitude of photorespiration, the rate of 02 evolution was measured polarographically with an 02 electrode at different CO2 concentrations, and carrier-free "4CO2 was added to measure the initial uptake rates over the first 30 s, during which period the uptake was linear. In this short time, the intermediates of the photorespiratory pathway do not become heavily labeled (20) so 4C incorporation can be taken as a measure of the total CO2 being incorporated by RuBP carboxylase. The difference between total CO2 uptake and net 02 evolution provides an estimate of photorespiration, although the accuracy will be affected by uncertainties over the exact stoichiometry of CO2 and 02 exchange. In the experiment shown in Table IV 17) .
As compensation point is approached, levels of FBP become very low, and the amount of RuBP decreases (Fig. 4B) . Inasmuch as sucrose synthesis was found to be inhibited in moderately limiting C02, the decrease of metabolites in very low CO2 is presumably due to photorespiration. This depletion seems to reach a point where regeneration of RuBP becomes limiting, which in turn could restrict photorespiration. This would explain the decreasing incorporation of 14C into amino acids as compensation point is approached (Fig. 4A) . In addition, the activation of RuBP carboxylase decreases in low CO2 (2, 14, 19) , and in wheat protoplasts a decline in RuBP carboxylase activation is found during a transition into limiting CO2 (Table V) which would also make a contribution to any restriction of photorespiration. There is evidence for a restriction of photorespiration in leaves in very low C02, when 02 uptake (4) and the level of glycolate (3) decrease, and here alterations in the activity of RuBP carboxylase may play a larger part in restricting photorespiration in very low CO2 than is the case in protoplasts (Badger, personal communication; see also discussion in Ref. 3) .
On the Regulation of Sucrose Synthesis. When photosynthesis is limited by low light intensities or CO2 concentrations, sucrose synthesis is inhibited. In our experiments, alterations of the cytosolic adenine nucleotides do not play a primary role in this regulation. Apparently, the regulation is related more to the shortfall in the supply of organic carbon from the chloroplast. Although there are alterations in the metabolite levels in the cytosol and the stroma, these are relatively restricted and substantial pools of stromal and cytosolic metabolites can be maintained in moderately limiting C02, in limiting light or in the dark. Thus, our data clearly show that the observed restriction of sucrose synthesis was not due to lack of substrates but is due to a regulation of enzymes, most probably by alterations in levels of metabolites. In very low C02, stromal metabolite levels can be depleted to the extent that regeneration of RuBP becomes limiting, but in these conditions part of this depletion should be attributed to photorespiration, and might even be of advantage in lowering the overall rate of photorespiration.
The cytosolic FBPase appears to play a central role in controlling the rate at which trioseP are converted to sucrose in the cytosol, and our results show that in low light or CO2 the conversion of trioseP to hexoseP is effectively inhibited. This enzyme catalyses the first irreversible reaction in the cytosol during the synthesis of sucrose and is ideally situated to control the rate at which trioseP are withdrawn from the Calvin cycle, and has been previously shown to be inhibited by AMP (28) and Pi (12) , but the inhibition observed was weak and required higher concentrations of the inhibitors than seem likely to occur in situ. Recently, it has been shown that this enzyme can be modulated by tlM quantities of fructose 2,6-bisphosphate (5, 24), which was found earlier to be a potent regulator of gluconeogenesis and glycolysis in liver. Fructose 2,6-bisphosphate not only inhibits competitively with respect to FBP, but also increases the sensitivity of leaf cytosolic FBPase to inhibition by AMP and Pi, both of which also inhibit the enzyme in a FBP-dependent manner at concentrations resembling those reported in situ (see 25) . Our results suggest that the FBP/Pi quotient in the cytosol decreases in either limiting light or CO2. Further experiments are in progress to assess the significance of these alterations for the control of the cytosolic FBPase in limiting light and C02, compared to other methods of control including alterations in the level of fructose 2,6-bisphosphate itself.
Our results also suggest that regulation of sucrose P synthase is occurring. Following the inhibition of hexoseP synthesis from trioseP by either darkening or decreased supply of C02, sucrose synthesis continues for a short time leading to a decrease of the cytosolic hexoseP and, probably, an increase of the cytosolic Pi.
Recently, it has been shown (1) that sucrose P synthase is inhibited by Pi which acts competitively to UDP glucose and noncompetitively to fructose6P, and that the affmity for fructose6P is sigmoidal, the activity being low with less than 1 to 2 mm substrate. It is attractive to suggest that these properties account for the observed gradual inhibition of sucrose synthesis. The Regulation of a pathway usually involves interactions between various regulatory mechanisms, which may play varying roles in different metabolic conditions. Our experiments were carried out in wheat protoplasts where sucrose is the major end product (65-75%) and starch a minor product (5%), so that the interaction between sucrose synthesis and the Calvin cycle could be investigated without major modification due to control of partitioning between sucrose and starch, or to rapid remobilization of starch. When sucrose synthesis is limited by the availability of organic carbon from the chloroplast, regulation of the cytosolic FBPase seems to play a decisive role, interrupting the conversion of FBP to hexoseP. In turn, the sucrose P synthase may be inhibited by fluctuations in the levels of its substrates and Pi. This avoids a drastic depletion of the stromal metabolite pools, which would occur if the cytosolic FBPase remained active. Regulation of sucrose P should decrease still further the fluctuations in cytosolic Pi and substrates required to inhibit sucrose synthesis. These feedforward control mechanisms provide a way of linking the rate of sucrose synthesis to the ability of the chloroplast to provide reduced carbon precursors for incorporation into sucrose.
It seems that the rate of sucrose synthesis may also be regulated by feedback. When export of sucrose is slower than the rate of synthesis, sucrose accumulates in the leaf and an increasing proportion of the photosynthate is converted to starch (12, 16) . Under these conditions, the control systems discussed in the present article are presumably modified or overridden as carbon is diverted away from sucrose even in the presence of an excess of trioseP. As will be shown elsewhere, there is an increase in the level of fructose 2,6-bisphosphate in leaves as sucrose accumulates and rapid starch synthesis commences. This increase in fructose 2,6-bisphosphate should restrict the activity of the cytosolic FBPase and permit a higher proportion of the trioseP to be retained in the stroma and used for synthesis of starch.
Although our experiments provide no direct evidence that alterations in adenine nucleotides play a major role in regulating sucrose synthesis, it remains likely that the supply of energy in the cytosol is also involved in the regulation of sucrose synthesis. In particular, in the presence of fructose 2,6-bisphosphate the concentrations of AMP estimated in the cytosol will be capable of modulating the cytosolic FBPase (24) . It might be envisaged that this enzyme is always partially inhibited by the levels of AMP found in the cytosol and that in many cases this regulation is so efficient that large fluctuations in the cytosolic adenine nucleotide levels do not occur. On the other hand, in any conditions when significant changes do occur, they are likely to exert a marked effect on the activity of the cytosolic FBPase and the rate of sucrose synthesis.
Our results demonstrate that the regulation of sucrose metabolism is not primarily dependent on the presence or absence of light. The experiments described here show that sucrose synthesis can be effectively inhibited in the light, while mitochondria can supply energy in the dark for sucrose synthesis provided organic carbon is available to be converted to sucrose. Indeed, considerable synthesis of sucrose from starch does occur in the dark in plants (8, 21) , although the exact pathways involved are unclear (22) , and it is not known how metabolism is regulated so that starch can be degraded in the stroma while sucrose is being synthesized in the cytosol in the dark.
